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•
they know. The man who knows that seven
times nine is 63 but uses it as 54 is simply a fool.
I wonder if the same thing is not true in life.
It is worth while to live true to the best you
know and change when you know better. In the
last 45 years a great deal of at has been
focused upon college life. There is not a college
in the country given to vices but there are special
cases in most all of them. These are exagerated
and brought before the public eye. It is worth
while for us to realize that we are under public
serveyanee and that is a goiool thing that we
are.
'Peculiar forms of this :ire drinking. Why a
man should so far forgot himself as to become the
equal of a loafer I 118XV Ill`V(C 1)1'111 :11)1(` to under-
stand. Why stand( he want to mar the man
that he hopes to lie?
"Another form of temptatii in is gambling, a
form yielded to less and less each year in college
life. A form of vice to get something for nothing
and it is stare to ruin a man (ir a community that
follows it.
"There is a third temptat ion to licentiousness
a 4'orin of temptation that it is difficult to want,
to speak of. A form of temptation that means
degraolation of womankind as well as manhomid.
To know the wo•11,1 is all right but to do that one
I- not need to wallow in it. You can see the
lire effects of licentiousness without experiencing
it. You can See drunken men without getting
drunk yourself. As :t matter of plain honesty
y IlwV to the state piod citizenship. You are
favored by the state—your total payments to
this university amount to only one-sixth of its
cost. A feeling is growing that where much is
given murli ought Iii lw returned. It is worth
while to be obedient to law. No man is able to
take a plate of responsibility that does not realize
that fact. 'rids university makes but few rules
:old 1 think they 1611 appeal to your sense of
justice.
"This institution exists for the main purpose of
learning. At social life and companion-
ship are incidental. They are all good, but that
st talent who gets athletics so close to his eye that
he fails to see the purpose of the university has
Ill) business here. 'I'he same is true of other
college side lines. We want you to improve
physically, socially and in friendship, but back
of all that we want you to do the thing that you
came here for-- to get practical knowledge. The
thing that your fathers and Mt it hers and, in many
eases you yourselves have sacrificed for to attain.'
,
++
CROSS COUNTRY PROSPECTS
The work of the cross-country squad is being
watched with interest by the large number of
students who daily go t 0 the athletic field. A-
mong the men out for the team at present are:
'apt. Towno•r, •11, Preo•ks. 'II, t'offin.
Bell. '16, Pretti and Kierstead. '1 7. Although
Power '13. last year's captain, Purgess, '13, and
NIorr's 'ii. are not available this year. the new
men give promise of making good and filling their
places in a creditable manner. Brooks was a
second place winner it) both the mile and two mile
events at the State Meet last spring. while
coffin was substitute 4111 last year's cross-you'll! ry
team. Pretti ill be remembered by his work in
the Interschola-tic Aleut last spring. winning the
half, mile and I WO mile, Kierstead being See01111
10 16111 ill till' hat ter event.
'The team will run II dual race with some New
England college. will compile in the annual
state cress-country race. and probably the New
England Intercollegiate Cross country nwet.
--++
Forrest B. Ames has recently been appointed
secretary to President .ley. Mr. AMPS graduated
from this University last June. He was a very
popular num during his el dlege course and will
undoubtedly prove of great Value to Dr. Aley in
his new position. He is a member of the Phi
Eta Kappa fraternity.
AUBERT HALL
The last legislature maole an appropriation of
875,000 for the construction of a building for the
departments of Chemistry and Physics. The
plans have been made by William Hart Taylor
and Sons, Boston, the architects for II mslow and
Hannibal Hamlin Halls. The trustees voted to
call the building Aubert Hall, for Professor
Alfred Bellamy Aubert.
The plan calls for a three story building, with
high basement, which will face the south. It is
to be erected north of Lord Hall.
The east wing, comprising about one-third of
the building, is to) be devoted to physics, the
central portion and %vest wing to chemistry. The
material to be useol in the constructio in s local
water-struck red brick, with trimmings of cast
limest Inc and light gray brick to match the lime-
stone. The interior walls throughout are to be
of light sand lime brick, except minor partitions
of plaster block. All stairways will be of iron,
thus making the building senii-fireproof.
The center of the building is 84 feet deep and
48 feet front ; there are two wings each fifty feet
by 58 feet, so that the total frontage is 154 feet.
AttlX`rt Han vi1l house all the chemistry and
pharmacy classes taught :it present ill Fernald,
Coburn, and Winslow 11:111".. except the laboratory
work in freshman chemist iv. for 101101 second
floor and most of the first floor of Fernald Hall
will be retained. IN the basement are rooms for
storage of apparatus and chemicals, repair shop,
a small class room, and a numlter of small special-
ized laboratories, (pulp, paper, Avater, assay, gas
and fuel laboratories). On the first floor are two
large class r(tonis near the entrance. large labora-
tories for quantitative analysis, physical chemis-
try, and biological chemistry, three offices. and
a balance room. On the second floor are the
main supply ro 0111S from which chemicals and
apparatus are issued to the students, the chemical
library and museum room, the pharmacy labora-
tory, a laboratory for seniors and other advanced
students, and two offices. The large lecture room,
seating about 275, and the small lecture room,
seating abonit, 100, are both entered from this
floor; both have raised seats so that students
may easily see the experiments lioing tarried out
On the lecture desk. On the third floor are the
laboratories for qualitative analysis, elementary
organic chemistry, electrolytic analysis, a small
supply room, one office, a conference r( Knit. a
small laboratory whose IISe Will vary from
semester to semester. and a laboratory which will
be used in common by several instructors as an
office and for laboratory work.
The new building will give opportunity for
more efficient work along the lines on which we
are now working :11111 will permit slight expansi(in
along new lines. 111115 expansi(m is represented
by the two small laboratories mentioned where
work in pulp and paper chemistry and manu-
facture will be carried on.
The portion of the building (let-M(41 to Physics
will have ill the basement an electrieal measure-
ments laboratory. shop. storage battery ro 1om.
and a private laboratory. The first ti4 ,oh,,ad,rif,tviiilll,
contain a lecture room, office for the
department, a recitation room. private lai„,ra_
tory and photography room. The third floor
will provide a general lalwratory. meterology
room, apparatus room. and two small dark
rooms. Several apparatus and store rooms are
also) provided in plarVS.
The building will provide not only greatly
improved :114411111111slat ions for tilt' work now
carrieol On by the Department of Physics Ill
Wingate Hall. but will also make possible ad_
ditional opportunities for work in radio-activit y.
Both the chemistry and physics seetions will
be provided with coat rooms and toilets, and
elevators. In general. they will be separated
a solid brick partition.
DanaI Washburn, '13, was on 
with 
tl.le;,,Cilt (iiit1s
Saturday for the football game 
‘
BALENTINE HALL
The proposed dormitory for women will be a
substantial three story brick building with a
high basement, located nearly opposite the
Mount Vernon House, of a modified colonial type
of architecture, distinctive of the purpose for
which the building is to be used.
The hall, when completed, will be 140 feet long
by 58 feet wide in its greatest dimensions. The
legislature of 1913 made an appropriation of$20,000 for part of the building, and it is the hi-
tention to expend this amount the present year
for the complet ion of one W ing, or about one-t h rd
of the entire building.
The basement will be entirely of Portland
cement concrete, the superstructure of selected
water-struck red brick with stone trimmings, and
the roof of slate with wood cornice. There will
be two entrances to the building in the front,
with small entrance porches, and a large veranda
across the south end with access to same from
the building only.
The interior arrangement will permit of large
reception, recreation, and study halls on the
different floors. There will be dormitory rooms
to accommodate ninety-two students, in general
with two students in a room, together with ample
closet space for each room, and with necessary
toilet and bath rooms on each floor. Two widely
separated and enclosed stairways extend from
the basement to the third floor.
Matron's and guests' rooms are provided on
the first floor and a gymnasium with shower and
locker rooms in the basement of the wing to be
built at once. The dining room and service
portion of the building will be located in the
basement of the central part, with servants'
rooms and trunk storage space in the attic, the
trunk storage space being reached by a trunk lift
connecting with each story. The building will
I)(' heated with steam from the central heating
plant, lighted with eleetricity, and the plumbing
equipment will be ample and modern in every
particular.
By the vote of the trustees, the building is
named Balentine Hall, in memory of Elizabeth
Abbott Balentine.
FOOTBALL PRACTICE
The football squad is fast rounding into shape
on Alumni Field under the direction of Coach
Reilly and Assistant Coach Smith. At present
there are fifty men practicing daily. Half of these
are freshmen and some excellent material has
been found. Of last years team only three
varsity men have been lost by graduation, leay-
ing the prospects good for another season. Thehardest vacancies to be filled are those left by the
l:?:iknis t(ieh1 
Illl'll. Gullivt'r is tile only 
an) ma pu=s( 
hut he will have to) improve considerably to take
the placo. of Shepard last year's star hooter.
Martin is the only veteran in the backfield but
Ruffner. Fox. Kriger and Gorham are making upthe deficiency as well as can be expected of in-
experience(I men. Cobb and Hamel will probablYfight it for the posit on of quarterback :1-•
Hamp Bryant has deeided not to return to
college this fall. Baker, Gulliver, Capt. Sawyer,Murray. Donahue and Bernheisel are back again
allot will 
in tin' lit10'. ).1 111:iot7niglYtiligo'iso. al (4og it re Collinatheiroi Murrayl , ix)siti°1s.Thompson; Kimball, Tipping and Sawyer, 1911:(;ulliver. Martin, Bernheisel, Hamel, Baker,Dona)lue, Wark. Mace and Peters, 191.5; Vickery,I.:101.y. Ruffner. Fox, Kirk, Blood, Hobbs, Chad-I.ourne. Purington, Bowl
NIcIntyre, 1916;
Freese, Drake, Pratt. Watkins, Norton, W'Y-
Getchell, Allen, Hale, Pomeroy,
mouth. Peterson, Barbour, Brookman, Tufts.
T. Kriger, Small and
Fraser. Bancroft, Higgins, Gorhatn, KallY(.11,Gray. Hiller. Hurley. Tracy, Smith 
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BANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PRINTING COMPANY
bDITORIAL.
With the beginning of a new collegiate year
last Wednesday, a new class, the class of 1917,
was admitted to this institution. Pri-
Welcome manly, of course, this class, the largest
ever, was formally admitted to the
opportunities which are offered to every student
to advance himself along some particular line of
study. This year the opportunities are greater
than ever before. Many new courses have been
added. and numerous faculty changes have been
made, we believe in the best interests of Maine's
St in lent body.
There are, however, many other opportunities
for advancement with which the typical freshman
Is entirely unfamiliar. These opportunities are
offered in the various student activities. This
IS not the place to discuss the relative merits of
the various activities. The value of each (Ic-
on the temperament and the talent of each
one who partakes in them. It is simply with the
idea of giving a few general hints, that may be
ol value, that this editorial is written.
First, proceed cautiously. Do not attempt
to .have a hand in everything. Choose one
avtivity and then lay aside all t he rest. There
arc, enough capable men in college to make a
t'ss of every activity but many times they
hr. simply because they are interested in too
in ,y of them.
i.cond, accept every chance to make friends.
11.• -e who have no interests outside of the class-
room make few friends. Friendships that are
1:1,i!lig are made in working together in the in-
li.re,t of something that is nearest the heart of
,t• colleagues. Therefore, if you interest your-
self in doing something for Maine, outside of the
classroom, you will make many firm friends, that
will stand you in good stead long after gradua-
tion.
Third, and last, you will 1* utterly unable to
do anything in the interests of Maine or your own
self, 'unless you make a success of your studies.
Although the eligibility rules are very lenient,
many have obstructed their own success by failing
to comply with them.
Good daily work in the classroom is all that is
necessary to enable you to enjoy all the privileges,
and the freedom, which goes with being eligible
to perform something worth while for Maine.
In conclusion, may we say to the Class of 1917:
Enter into the spirit of things as they are at
Maine, a most hearty welceme to you, and may
your first collegiate year be a distinct succe.
What few college customs are still in vogue at
Maine are worth preserving. With this in view
let us act accordingly. The night-
College shirt parade is a college custom of long
Customs standing. It was marred last week
by an attempt on the part of the upper
classmen to break it up. This particular custom
usually has the effect of disciplining the freshmen
and showing them that they must obey the
mandates of the sophomores. This is not at all
out of place for the commands of the sophomores
are not for amusement. They are given in order
that freshmen may know how to conduct them-
selves in the presence of the faculty and the
upperclassmen.
If the above mentioned effect on the freshmen
is to he easily obtained, the upperclassmen should
not interfere with the sophomores in the per-
formance of their duties. Such customs must be
carried out seriously if they are to have any effect.
To the freshmen, we would say that painting
your class numerals on walks, fences, or buildings,
does not constitute class spirit. If you think
enough of your numerals to have them seen to
the best advantage, go out and earn them in some
sport and then you can wear them wherever you
go. The upperclassmen and the college authorities
will not countenance any damage to college
property for a minute. Therefore take advice
honestly offered and put a stop to this kind of
work.
--+
An apology is due for this issue. Unavoidably
we have been unable to obtain our regular ad-
vertisements for this issue. We are therefore
putting out a four page paper. We can not
promise an issue next Friday because we are as
yet unaware of the fate of the Blanket Tax.
As soon as we find out where the "CAMPUS"
stands financially we hope to put out a semi-
weekly paper that you will all be proud of.
---++
NIGHT SHIRT PARADE
The annual nightshirt parade given by the
Sophomores in honor of the Freshmen was held
Thursday night. Some 160 Freshmen clad in
pajamas were gathered together al unit mi(Inight
and marched down the campus to the .\ It. Vernon
House where a large bonfire was lighted. Speech-
es and songs were contributed by several fresh-
men and then the procession was taken to the
Orono bridge _and dismissed. The evening's
entertainment was increased by the efforts of the
freshmen urge (I on by the upperclassmen to
break away from the procession and escape.
REGISTRATION
Regist rat ion commenced Wednesday, Sept.
17, and to date the enrollment is far greater than
ever 1)efore. The entering class shows a decided
increase over any freshman class heretofore.
Over 325 Freshmen have registered and
with the usual tardy registrations this number
will probably be increased to 350.
Of this number 35 are co-eds.
The entire registration in the colleges of Tech-
nology. Arts and Sciences, and Agriculture is now
763, which together with the College of Law and
other deliartinents will probably bring the grand
total to 1000.
The freshmen registered are as follows:—
Allen, Lawrence H., Ag., South t Windham; Amoy,
Luther N., El., Eng., Iloult on; Andrews, II. l'., For.,
1\lonmout II; At wood, Jordan, Ag., Sabat t us.
littekus, Clifford W.. Ag.. Wollaston, Mass.; Barnes,
John C., Eng., Interval', N. II.; Barbour, Arthur W.,
For., Rockland; Bartlett. B. E., Ag., Orono; Bayley,
Chas. W., Ag., Vebb's Beach; Beal, Ceorge N., Jones-
port ; Becker, Chester F., Bin., At Mass.; Beckler,
Warren It.. Fr., Ch., Auburn; Bernstein, L. A., Ci. Eng.,
Auburn; l5ews4m, Clyde A., Ch. Eng., Winthrtp; Berry,
Leroy N., Ag., So. Bridgton; Blair, Wellington A., For.,
Waterville; Blancharil, Arthur N.. Ag.. Cumberland
Ctr.; Brawn, Earl R., Ci. Eng., South Portland; Bramen,
Francis, Ci. Eng., Berlin, N. II.; Bright, Elizabeth Mason,
II. E., Bangor; lirtmtkman, Francis, El. Eng., Phi Gamma
Delta; Brown, Ruth E.. Eng., Brewer; Brawn, Worthen
E., Ch., Eng., Bath; Haley, Geneva Brackett, II.E.,
(i'ornish; Bridgham, l)onald (I., Auburn; Bristol, Crave
B., H. E., W. Hartford, Conn.; Brooks, Herbert W., For.,
Norway; Brown, Cecil E., Econ., Norway; Brown,
Clifford, M. C., Bangor; Burke, John W., Short Phar.,
Burke, Frank L., Ag., Swampscott, Mass.; Burton, Louis
R., For., Bar Harbor.
Cain, Harold W., Eng., Clinton; Card, 'Tinley Ilyuen,
For., Nleddybemps; Calderwood, H. II., Ag., Rockport;
("allahan, Raymond, Ag., Sabat tits; Caine, Grace, Latin,
Old Town; Campbell, Marshall, El., Eng., Boothbay;
Carlisle, Perry J., El. Eng., Stillwater; (rarkon, Carl G.,
EL Eng., Sear,i cr1: Carlson, I larry L., El. Eng., Searsport ;
Carter. Ray NI., Ch., West Ilawley, Mass.; (!awbey,
Henry L., Ag., Peabody, Mass.; (7hapin, Francis L.,
Nlech. Eng., Saco; Chaplin, Leolit B., Eng., Cornish;
Cheney, Samuel C., Eng., Caribou.
Chick, Earle L., mechanieal engineer, Cornish; Clark,
Donald S., Belfast ; NleCobb, Herbert H., agriculture,
Camden; (obb, Stunner C., mathematies, h mland;
Cohoon, R. H., mechanical engineer. Portlanil; Coleord,
John Harold, Province Lake, II. N.; rttllins, Park man A.,
For., Readtield Depot; Clonnor, Dennis S., Bin., Bit hile-
ford; Coombs, Ralph D., Ch., Foxboro, Mass.; Copp,
Lincoln B., Ch., ("mulish; Corrigan, W. J., Short Plan,
Millinocket; Crossland, ('harks, Eke. Eng., Springvale;
Cram, Victor, Civil Eng., Sanford; ( 'Tam, Abram, Eke.
Eng., Limerick; Creighton, George P., Elec. Eng., Thomas
ton; Crockett, Dwight L., Ag., Freeport; Crowell, F.
Donald, Eeon., Bangor; Culhane, Gerald J., Ch., Ohl
Orchard; Curran, L. E., Ch. Eng., Great Works.
Danforth, Ilelen E., lie., Bangor; Davis, Kenneth W.,
Civil Eng., Morison; Dearborn, Philip M., Ag., Cape
Elizabeth; Deering. It. 0., Ag., Bridgton; Dodge,
Richard B., Ag., Nlarhias; Dole, George E., Mo., Haver-
hill, Mass.
Gerrish, Clarence C., Eke. Eng., Brownville; Gerrish,
Paul II., Civil Eng., Bangor; Gerry, Samuel, Lem.,
Brownville; Get ehell, Albert E., Civil Eng., Minas;
Gillis, Allan P., Short Phar., Lubec; Gilpatrick, Vernon
E., Eng., Orono; Godfrey, Noel, Econ., South Luber;
Gots+, Raymond L., Ag., Yartnouth; Grant. Homey L.,
Ag., Columbia Aails; Gray, Albert L., Civil Eng., West-
brook; Greeley, Helen M., Bar Harbor; Green, Daniel
E., Ag., Brewer; Golibins, Benjamin II., Civil Eng.,
!Noland; Gorham, William, Ag., Wilkesharre, Pa.;
Greenwood, It., S., Ag., Presque Isle; Guiou, E. Ches-
ter, Elec. Eng., Orono.
Halverson, Herbert l'., Civil Eng.. Pa wtueket, R. I.,;
Hague, Harold Eke. Eng., Ohl Orchard ; Hall, Simmer
A., For., Gloucester. Mass.; Ilalz, Burktiell, Eke. Eng.,
(!hicheague Isle; Hawley, Edward K., Thomaston;
Hawley, William T., Her. Eng., Rumford; Hansen,
George E., For., Worcester, Mass.; Harding. It. II.,
Chem. Eng., liennebunk; Harmon, Frank L., Eke. Eng.,
Lowell, Mass.
Harris, Frank W., Ag., Milo; Harrison, Mary, Ger.,
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Bangor; Haskell, Weston B., Ag., Auburn; 1100ich,
Carleton S., Ag., South Brewer; Higgins, Dorrice M.,
He., Brewer; Higgins, Roy, Ci. Eng., Bar Harbor; 11111,
Mark L., Ch. Eng., Bath; E. Hiller, Howard B., Ag.,
Marion, Mass.; Holmes, Adirian E., Buekfiehl; Houhon;
Lewis, Ag., Boothboy Harbor; Hopkins, Bryant, Ci. Eng.,
North Haven; 'Insulter, Roy E., Ag., East Wilton;
Howard, Flora, He., Bangor; Hunt, Lillian C., He., Oki
Town; Hooky, Harold W., Econ., Wareham, Mass.;
Hutchinson, Daniel C., Ag., Dover; Hunt Everett C.,
Elec. Eng., Pittsfield.
Ingraham, Edith 1., Ger., Bangor.
Jacobs, Maurice, For., Meuthen, Moss.; Jardine, 1111ton
S., Ci. Eng.; Arlington, Mass.
Drake, Aubrey W., Econ., Albion; Drisko, Ralph 14.,
Eng., Fairfiehl; Carrot K., Ag., Portland;
Dutton, P. S., Chem., Stetiben; Dunn, Arthur W., Eke.
Eng., Yartnout h; Dyer, Curt is W., Chem., (7ornish;
Dyer, II. L., Fryeburg.
Eaton, Richard C., Ag., Exeter; Edmunds, Charles S.,
Bio., Bangor; Ellis, Alfretla, Ag., Belfast; Emerson,
Percy, 1)., For., Biddeford; Emery, Clarence F., Ag.,
Bar Harbor; Emery Earle, For., Salisbury (.0\1.; Emery,
Marion, Ile., Limerick; Emmons, Albert W., kenm•bunk.
Farrar, Miss, Eng., East Corinth; Fisk, Theodore 0.,
Ag.. Worcester, Mass.; Fletclo•r, Fremont, 2 yr. Phar.,
August a; Fletcher, Robert K., Ag., Walt ham, Mass.;
Foster, Vernon L., AK., Belgrade; Fraser, Ralph E.,
Elec. Eng., Presque Isle; Freese, Langdon, Eke. Eng.,
Bangor; French, Frank A., Ci. Eng., Wappingers Falls,
N. Y.; Frothingham, Thos. W. Elec. Eng., Portland.
Jewett, Hazen L., Ag., Skowhegan; Johnson, Carl S.,
Ag., East Hampton, Mass.; Johnson, Oscar, Short Phan,
Monson; .14dinson, Thome, Flee. Eng., Vane; Jones,
F. Nlyrtle, Ile., Bangor; Jones, Frederic P., Eke. Eng.,
Biddeford; Jones, 14eew0041, 11., Fairfield; Jones, Randall,
Mech. Eng., Rockland; .lones, Walter C., Eeon., Port-
land; Jordan, Ruth F., Ile., Lisbon; Kalloch, Charles
Post, Lawrence, CI. Eng., Alfred; Pratt, Harold M., For.,
South Paris; Preble, Leslie E., Chem., Eng., Saco; Piet i,
Frank P., Econ., Portland; Pride, Ralph 11., Cl. Eng.,
Westbrook.
Reed, Gladys, Ile., Bangor; Reed, Harold L., Chem.,
Lewiston; Reed, Stanley L., Methuen, Mass.
'Remick, Edward C., Econ., Springvale; Reynolds,
Wm. E., Ag., Northeast Harbor; Rich, W. R., Chem.,
Gorham; Ricker, Ruth M., Ile., Lisbon; Ridley, James
S., Elec. Eng., Brunswick; Rokes, Lawrence, Nlech. Eng.,
Rockland; Robinson, Carl G., Ag., Bangor; Roble, Mary
F., Ile., Gorham; Rodden, Wm. H., Reading, Mass.;
Robbins, Leo V., Fort Kent; Rodick, Daniel 0., Econ.,
Bar Harbor; Rowley, Levi F., Mech. Eng., Hartford,
Conn.; Russell. E. S., Ag., Vino' haven; Russell, Merle
A., For., Norm ay.
Savely, Henry R., For., Gardiner; Sargent, Frederick
T., Nlech., Eng., South Brewer; Sargent, Mary E., Alton;
Savage, Doris, He., Bangor; Savage, Frank Jr., Elec.
Eng., Fairfield; Sawyers, Dwight Ag., Saco; Sawyer,
Randall A., Ag., Cumberland Center; Sawyer, Ralph,
Eke. Eng., Buxton; Scribner, John Ag., Plattsbburg,
N. Y.; Shea, T. Francis, Bangor; Sherman, Fuller G.,
Chem., Randolph; Sherry, Phillip, Ag., Portland; Simp-
lon, Wm. A., Ag., Marlboro, Mass.; Skelton, Wm. L.,
For., IA•wiston; Smith, Clarence L., Mech. Eng., N'inal
Haven; Smith, D. G., Mech. Eng., Portland; M. 0.
Smith, Chem., Yarmouth; Sewell, Frank, Chem. Eng.,
Portland; Sonn•s, R. R., Econ., Southwest Harbor;
St ackpole, M. R., Cl. Eng., Sanford; Stahl, Jerome G.,
For., Berlin, N. H.; Stephens, F. Owen, Jour.,Bangor;
Stephenson, Charles L., For., Orono; Stevens, Raymond,
Ag., Ashland; Steward, Raymond B., Ag., Portland;
Stoddard, Stanley NV., Eke. Eng., Bingham; Stoehn,
Rudolph, Ag., Sabath's.
Sturtevant, Jessie M., Eng., Milo; Swanton, Carl B.,
Meeh. Eng., Milhridge; Sweet, G. Francis, Civ. Eng.,
Williamstown, Mass.; Tabochnick, George E., Ag.,
FACULTY CHANGES
The following changes have been made in the
Faculty:
APPOINTMENTS
Bliss S. Brown, M. S., Professor of Horticulture.
Lambert Seymour Corbett, M. S., Professor of A 1:11.t I
Industry.
Lynn Stanford Blake, B. S., Ph. C., Acting pro:
of Pharmacy.
Lawrence Boylston Chapman, B. Sc., Assistato I'r.)-
fessor
.
 
of Mechanical Engineering.
James McClure Matthews, A. M., Assistant Prof—..r
of Economics and Sociology.
Harold Scott Osier, B. S., Assistant Prof. of Agronomy.
Raymond Harmon Ashley, Ph. D., Instr. in Chemist m..
Herbert Svley Brain, B. A., Instructor in German.
Dorothea Beach, Instructor in Home Economics.
Eric Nichols Boland, M. S. A., Instr. in Animal 111,1.
David Leonidas Clark, A. M., Instructor in English.
Charles Brown Cleaves, B. S., Instructor in Drawing.
Carleton Whidden Eaton, M. F., Instructor in Forestry.
Ralph Maynard Holmes, M. A., Instructor in Physics.
Raymond Olden Jackson, B. S., Instructor in Me-
chanical Engineering.
Orville Alvin Jamison, B. S., (Agr.) Instr. in Animal Ind.
Earl Jones, M. S.. (Agr.) Instructor in Agronomy.
Walton Hooker Mason, B. S., Instructor in Civil Eng.
Martin Andrew Nordgaard, A. M., Inst. in Mathematie-.
Robert Arthur Pinkham, B. S., Inst. in Electrical Ete..
Lillian Nancy Randall, Instructor in Home Economics.
Charles Edward Roche, A. M., Instructor in Romance
Languages.
James Newell Stephenson, M. S., Inst. in Chemistry.
Vincent Milo Trausue, M. S., Instructor in Physics.
Robert Calvin Whitford, A. M., Instructor in English.
Anne Elizabeth Harwood, B. S., Assistant in the library.
Antoinette Treat Webb, B. A.. Assistant in English.
W., Journalism, Rockland; Keating, P. A., Ch., Salem, Portland; Tebbets, Eugene L., Auburn; Thayer, Frank PROMOTIONS
Mass.; Kierstead, James W., For., Mexico; Kilburn, L., Chem., Waterville; Thomas. Roy F., Ag.. Monson; Harley Richard Willard, Ph. D., Assistant Professor
ceorge W.. Fort Fairfield; Kelley, Carroll, Mech. Eng., Tibbetts, Walter I., Math.. Old Town; Topham, John J., of Mathematics, promoted to associate Professor of
Orono; King, Harold 14., Econ., Orono; Knowlton, W. Rio., Springville; Tracy, Alton W., Elec. Eng., St. Albans; Mathematics.
II., Hee. Eng., Rockland; Lane, Hazel, Ag., I,ewiston; Travers, Robert J.. Bangor; True. Paul A., Eke. Eng., Areher Lewis Grover, B. S., assistant Professor of Draw-
Larrigan, Albert, ('iv. Eng., Canton; Lawton, Daniel Yarmouth; Van Dyke, Percy J.. Short Phar., May Inones, ing to associate Professor of Drawing.
E., mech. Eng., Southwest Harbor; Leathers, Emery, Vt.; Varney, Harold R., English, Winterport; Verrill,
Bangor; LeBlanc, Elmer A., Bangor; Libby, Philip, Phillip T., Chem. Eng., Cumberland Mills; Wadlin,
Cray; Light. B. Ag., Milton, Mass.; Libby, Seth E., George, Eke. Eng., East Northport; Wade, Richard A.,
Elec. Eng., Portland; Littlefield, W. B., Mech. Eng., Ag., Portland; Wahlenberg, William, Suffield, Conn.;
Brewer; Lovejoy, Raymond IL, Ag., New Sharon; lAwke, Walker, Frank, Ag., Saco; Wallan. Eville J., Eke. Eng.,
John F. Mt. Vernon; Lougee, Francis M., Winterport, Petnaquill. Wange. Harvey ('., Mech., Levant; Ward,
Loncc, Neil Ag., Strong; Lyons, Rivkin' T., Ch.; Donald G., Elec. Eng., Portland; Wardwell, S. M.. Ag.,
Eng., East Weymouth, Mass.; MaeCasker, Joseph A., Auburn; Waterman, C. S., Ag., White Rock; Watkins,
Wappingoss Falls, N. V : Mank, Nelson F., Nlech. 11. E., Chem. Eng., Portland; Webster, Clyton, Chem.,
Orleans, Vt.; Webster, William C., Eeon., Gorham;Eng., not:mil; Marble, Gerabl, Mech. Eng., Skowhegan;
March, Ruth E., Ile., North Vassalboro; Martin, Mary, Wells, Dorothy, Ile., Christmas Cove; Wenfzel, Roy A.,
Ag., Orono; Nlalloch, Arthur, short rhar., Lubee; Civ. Eng., Livermore Falls; West, Frank R., Old
Town; White, Earl R.. Rio., Attlehom; Whitten. R.,Mathewson, Donal41 Civ. Eng., Rangeley; Nlaxfield
For.. Berlin. N. II.; Wilson. Dustin W., Civ. Eng.. Dover;II. Winfield, Mech. Eng., Portland; Mc( 'abe, ( korge,
Eng., Kennebunk; Nlarr„ Carl W., 1.'or.. Waterville; Winton, Farland Ag.. Kingfield; Wilder, .1. B., Ag.,
Merrier, Dorothy. Princeton: Merrill, Earl S., Rio., Norridgewock: Willard. Mary E.. Ag. Llanerch. Delaware
county, Pa.; Wilson, R. T., Elec. Eng., Munson: Wood,Orono; Merrill, Katherine B., Eng., Orono; :11errill,
Margaret, German, Bar Harbor; Wood, FraneesRalph W., For., Bangor.
Nletcalf, Edwin S., Eke. Eng.. Damariscotta; Nlineher, French.
Wo4w1, Lawrence 14., Ag.. Kingfield; Waterhouse, Hits-Fade, Clain. Eng., Bangor; Malimey, Helen C., Eng.,
sel V.. Elec. Eng., Kennehunk; York, Clayton E., Mech.Orono; Mower. Clyde F., Chem. Eng.. Dexter; Mower,
Eng.. Cloremont, N. H., Bagdoyn, B. M., Aintale, Turkey;IA•land M., Cr. Eng.. Auburn; Mullen, Chark‘s E., Chem.
Ch•ment Phillip P., Chem., Bangor; Doak, Marithon,Eng., Bangor; Murphy, W. R., Oki Town; Needham,
Stanley F.. )141 Town; Nickerson, Clinton A., Econ., Ag- Belfast; Dodge. Ruth, NPwburYlsni• Mass.;
Frye, Francis, Phar., Brewer; Gray. Frank W.. An. Ind.,Portland; Norton, George C., Ag., Strong; Norton,
;Rupert S., Ag.. Kezar Falls; Nowell, Foster, Reading, Jacksonville Jackman, Ruth, Ile., Vanceborn; fine,
P. F.. Civil Eng., Boothbay Harbor; O'Leary, Madeline.Mass.
O'Leary, Edwin D., Cl. Eng., Bangor; O'Neil, 11. D.,
Town; Smith, R. II. G., Elect., Gorham; Tibbetts. W. R.,
of Animal Industry.
D., Spanish. Bangor; Sawyer, Edward E., Chem., (Thl
William Freeman Schoppe,
of Mechanical Engineering.Cl. Eng., Bangor.
Chi•in., Bangor; Tobey, E. R., Chem. Orono; Zalie. Ferris
Sherman Daniel Chambers,
orcult, Eugene, CI. Eng., Ashland; Orr, Homer NI.,
.1.. Bangor; Sawyer, ('harks A., Mech. Eng., Bangor;
minks (absent on h•ave 1912-13.)
Chem. Ohl Town.
Biddefoni; Brown. Verner, Ag., West Pembroke; Saw-
Victor • 'Yin K t ICaribou; Park Irvin .1.. Math., Orono; Parks. George M..
Ag., Norridgewock; Page. Schuyler, Jr., Elec. Eng,
Packard, 11. C., Chum., Hartland; Packard, Ralph G., Carlon, Lewis A., Ag., Brewer; Kendrick, Carroll, Ag.,
yen% John B., Chem. Eng., Portland; Nlehan M. Winifred,
lie.. obi Town; 
Sargent, 
 Hannah B., He.. obi Town; English (absent on leave 1912-13.) 
.
A. L. L. B , Instructor i.
B. S., Instructor in Nloth. -
tun.
ClaYtonAl--;, -. -(..:."tin' aFor., Suffield, Conn.; Parshlev, David H.. Ch., South Earle S. Wallaee. Poultry & Hort., Cony, Pa.; Ilitch-
w
 • • amra. B. eti L, instructor in German.
Eniile Slin •.?,.
war 
. 'Jonesehster Newton
( • • B., Instructor in Physics.Berwick ; Part ridge. ( lam, He., Pemaquid Beach ;
ton, Raymond A., For., Brewer; Penney, Chas. O., Ag.,
pemberf on, If an 'hi. ci. Eng., (;rovelan,l, mass.; pooh, burg, Samuel. Sit ecial, Orono; Nash, 'William E.. Civil
Eng., Concord, N. II.; Sidelinger. Alfred H.. Horti.,
William 'rinds Damon, 
M. A., Instructor in Chemist r%
M. A., Instructor in Hort ie::'Lewiston: Perry. John IL. Chem., Lincoln; Peril'. Nil- N"l'I''Imr". Mass.: liawkes. J. Carroll. Ag.. South .
dred G., Eng., Bangor; Peterson. I fenry .1.. BM., Portland; Winhdat"; 3"has"". ill''''sph H.. Ag•• W:kitham, \lass.:
Burke, John W., Short Phar.
++
James Barry, Bowdoin '16, was on the Campus
Saturday.
Alice Nliddleton Boring, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of
Zoology to Associate Professor of Zoology.
Robert Rutherford Drummond, Ph. D., Instructor in
German to Assistant Professor of German.
Cornelia Palmer, Instructor in Home Economies to
.1ssistant Professor of Home Economics.
Cad Henry Leckberg, B. S., Instructor in Mechanical
Engineering to Assistant Professor of Mechanical Eng.
TRANSFER*
Ralph Woodbury Redman, B. S., Assistant Professor
of Animal Industry to Assistant Director of Extension
Service.
Henry Robbins Barrows, B. A., Instructor in Englkh
to Instructor in Biology.
Harry Woodbury Smith, B. S., Instructor in Agriculture
to Instructor in Bacteriology.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Winnir Fisk Jaekman, B. S., Ph. C., Prof. of Phartow
Lowell Jacob Reed, M. S., Instructor in N1athemat ie-
RESIGNATIONS
Perry All'Ierson Cann-then, M. S. A., Professor of Anit:..1
Indust ry.
William Leroy Slate, Jr., Associate Professor of Agrolk
Phelps, Elizabeth C., Ile., Foxlmwo, Mass.; Phillips, Stan-
ley C., CI. Eng., Westbrook; Pierce. Henry 0.. Jr., Elec.
Eng., Bangor; Pierce, Ralph Ch., Beverly, Mass.; Pit-
man Linwood, Mech. Eng., Fairfield; Poitiro, John M.,
Mech. Eng., Calais; Porter, Alton, Ag., South P:tris:
('harks Anson
only.
Laura Comstock, Associate Professor of Home Eel -
°flues.
Winslow liobart Ilersehel A. B., Associate Proles-
B. S., Assistant Professle
Nash, B. S., Instructor in ElectrieolEnigiti‘nejearnitnign. Calvin Kent, 14 s
Engineering.
Clara Penney, B. S., Assistant the 1.1irary.Helen ('harlotte Wormer, B. A ., .t,sist ant in Engli,I)
Tutor in Nlechanical
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